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SUBJECT: Conduct a public hearing and approve an ordinance amending Chapters 24-1, 24-2 and 25-6
of the Land Development Code to establish Transit Oriented Development districts, and adopting zoning
and other regulations applicable in those districts.

AMOUNT & SOURCE OF FUNDING: N/A

FISCAL NOTE: N/A

REQUESTflVG Neighborhood Planning DIRECTOR'S
DEPARTMENT:and Zoning AUTHORIZATION: Alice Glasco

FOR MORE INFORMATION' CONTACT: George Adams, 974-2146; Sylvia Arzola, 974-6448

PRIOR COUNCIL ACTION: On July 29, 2004, the City Council approved a resolution directing the
City Manager to develop regulations regarding Transit-Oriented Development.

BOARD AND COMMISSION ACTION: Reviewed by Urban Transportation Commission and Design
Commission; lo be reviewed by Zoning and Platting Commission on 2/1/05 and Planning Commisison on
1/25/05.

PURCHASING: N/A

MBE/WBE:N/A

On July 29, 2004 the City Council approved a resolution directing the City Manager to develop
regulations regarding Transit-Oriented Development (TOD), to establish an advisory committee
consisting of City staff, four board and commission representatives and private stakeholders, and to
present recommendations regarding TOD regulations to the Design, Planning, Urban Transportation and
Zoning and Platting commissions, (see attachment A)

City of Austin and Capital Metro staff reviewed how other cities have written and implemented TOD
ordinances, examined research on best practices for transit-oriented development and studied existing
TODs across the nation. Based on this research, as well as local conditions, staff is recommending a Two-
Step approach to implementing TOD regulations. This two-step approach will allow the City and Capital
Metro to quickly define the areas where transit-oriented development may occur, establish minimum
regulations to ensure interim development is transit-supportive without making major changes to existing
Neighborhood Plans, zoning regulations or compatibility standards, and provide for a more detailed and
deliberative planning process to establish final Station Area Plans over the next three years. (Commuter
Rail service is anticipated to begin during 2008.)

Overview of Proposed Two-Step Approach

The proposed TOD District functions initially as an overlay district (Step One) and then, transitions to a
base district (Step Two). In Step One, a special purpose base district will be applied around the six
Capital Metro Commuter Rail Stations and one proposed Capital Metro North TH 35 Park and Ride. It is
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anticipated that additional transit stations that will be subject to the TOD Ordinance will be identified in
the future.) This district will prohibit certain non-transit-supportive uses and establish minimum urban
design and site development standards to ensure that development occurring prior lo Step Two, Station
Area Plan, will be generally transit-oriented.

The Step Two Station Area Plan (SAP) will involve an analysis of existing conditions, assess the market
for redevelopment, and provide for a collaborative, stakeholder-based planning process to create a
detailed plan for development of the station area where the TOD overlay has been applied. Once adopted
by the City Council and the Capital Metro Board, the Station Area Plan will replace the existing base
district zoning and interim overlay district with a new TOD Zoning district.

Step One- Special Purpose Base District
In determining boundaries and the extent for each TOD District, staff applied three key parameters:

1. that the boundaries of each TOD would not extend beyond a Vi to '/2-mile walking distance from
the station platforms. This is based on evidence that the average person is generally willing to
walk this distance to access transit.

2. that the boundaries of each TOD will follow existing commercial, mixed-use or multi-family
zoning and land use patterns and exclude single-family zoning or land uses from the TOD
districts.

3. that the boundaries of each TOD will follow right-of-way or properly boundaries to the greatest
extent possible to avoid splitting tracts of land.

These boundaries will be defined by three Intensity Zones within each TOD:

1. Gateway Zone - area within 300'- 500' surrounding the station platform; highest level of
development intensity, and area where public investment should be focused.

2. Midway Zone - area approximately 300'- 1500' from the Gateway Zone, typically less
development intensity and more residential character than the Gateway Zone.

3. Transition Zone - area on the periphery of the TOD where the scale of buildings should be
adjusted to be compatible with existing or future development outside the TOD.

In addition, each TOD will be classified by one of four types:

1. Neighborhood Center - Plaza Saltillo, Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. and Lamar Blvd./Justin Ln.
2. Town Center - Howard Lane, Northwest Park & Ride and North IH 35 Park & Ride
3. Regional Center - None at this time
4. Downtown. - Convention Center

These TOD types and their intensity zones acknowledge that each of the TODs has different contexts and
varying levels of appropriate future development. (See attachment B - TOD Typology for Capital
Metro's Proposed Stations):

The intensity zones will have no regulatory effect during Step One and can be modified by the Council as
part of the Step Two Station Area Planning process. They are included to establish a framework for
future planning and to inform the community of potential future development standards.
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Once a Station Area Plan is adopted, the current Compatibility Standards would apply only within the
Transition Zone, not within the Midway or Gateway Zones.

The Step One special purpose base district will not impact existing Land Development Code
Compatibility Standards and, with a few exceptions, will not modify the existing zoning base district
regulations. The TOD District will prohibit certain uses that are not supportive of transit and modify
those site development regulations that are most critical to creating a pedestrian and trans it-supportive
environment. For example, maximum rather than minimum front building setbacks arc defined within the
TODs, minimum standards for the ground floor of buildings located along a street have been established
to ensure that new structures contribute to the creation of a pedestrian-friendly environment, and the
minimum parking requirements are reduced. (See Sections 25-2-762 and 25-2-763 of the draft
ordinance).

Step Two - Station Area Planning

The Step Two process is envisioned as a consultant-led process with significant stakeholder and staff"
involvement. Detailed plans for each of the seven initial TODs would include analyses of existing zoning
and land use, including Neighborhood Plans where applicable, existing infrastructure conditions and
potential future improvements required to accommodate new development., existing transportation
networks and future transportation improvements (pedestrian, bicycle, auto, bus, and rail), historic and
cultural resources, a market assessment to ensure the feasibility of plans, final TOD boundaries and
location of Gateway, Midway and Transition zones, streetscape and public open space plans and final
land use and site development regulations. It should be noted that the Saltillo site is currently in the
Station Area Plan process.

As part of the Step Two Station Area Plans staff is recommending a development or density bonus as an
inducement for constructing reason ably-priced housing, constructing streetscape improvements and
achieving a 3 Star Green Building rating. (Details of the proposed development bonus are found in
Sections 25-2-757 and 25-2-754 of the draft ordinance.)

It is anticipated that Station Area Planning on one or more TOD locations would begin within
approximately six months of approval of the TOD ordinance, and that all plans should be complete by
2008 when the Capital Metro commuter rail service is operational.

Ordinance Changes to Address Community Concerns

Throughout stakeholder meetings and the Board and Commission process, staff has received feedback on
the proposed two-step approach to implementing TOD regulations and the content of the draft ordinance.
Some of the major issues identified by stakeholders include providing affordable housing in the TODs,
concern over potential impacts on small business owners and owners of small tracts of land in the Step
One TOD District and confusion over which standards apply during Step One versus Step Two. In
response to this feedback, numerous changes have been made lo the ordinance. A chart of the stated
concerns and changes made to the draft ordinance is found in Attachment C: Transit Oriented
Development Ordinance: Stakeholder Issues Raised and Staff's Corresponding Revisions.

Establishment of Advisory Committee

This two-step approach and the draft ordinance have been reviewed by the Technical Advisory Group
(TAG), consisting of City of Austin, Capital Metro, CAMPO and Texas Department of Transportation
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staff and by the Community Advisory Group (CAG) consisting of representatives from the Design,
Planning, Urban Transportation and Zoning and Platting commissions as well as any other citizens
wishing to participate. To date three large Community Advisory Group meetings, four smaller focus
group meetings and numerous group presentations and individual meetings have occurred.
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Town Center
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TOD Ordinance Stakeholder Issues and Corresponding Ordinance Revisions
F Issue

| Confusion over whether TOD Classification
[Section 25-2-752). TOD Zones (Section 25-2-
1753) and TOD Class ano Zone heght
retirements (Section 25-2-754) apply n Step 1
a Step 2.

!

t

S

i

r

\

JRf*

Affordable housing

3rohib.ted uses (Section 25-2-762)

Changes to Site Development regulations
Section 25-2-763 establishes max setbacks,
'rant tufting artrance. min isf floor rteigrttimin
gazing reqj.rements)

Step 2 requirement lor minimum buildng neighl
[Section 25-2-754)

plaza Salliilo TOD classification (Seclion 25-2-
755(A)(2))

driveway connection between sites (Section 25-2-
764<B))

Parking slrucluretouilding height measuiemenl in

Wfiiniiarv 12 2005

Comments
Ordnance is unclear on whether them apply in
step 1 or Step 2.

TODs shoulc include affordable housing

:oncem over mpaci on existing businesses/uses
and pctema/ Uure expansion

3oteni ally difficult and expansive for small
^pensions or addtions

poterr.ally dfficult and expenave for small
wpansions or addtions. May not be feasible on
small lots or tracts Current Compalbility
Standards may limit heignt to less than mm. neighl
equnemenls

Plaza Saitiilo was initially classified as a
Neighborhood Center, which seemed appropriate,
and then later reclassifiedtoa Town Center.

Dariiy whether Ihisis a reqwemfirt. Should only
apply to side yards. Allow waiver in cases of
substantial grade dfferences between sites

Do parking struct Jres count toward building
neighP

City of Austin
Neighborhood Planning and Zoning



TOD Ordinance Stakeholder Issues and Corresponding Ordinance Revisions
Maximum parking limit of 100% of the minimum
typcatry required

/Vhy capflrnil the total amour* of perking in Step
3ne, prior to the transit station even existing? Why
•el allow more than just 100% of the minimum
equrec by the Table

DRAFT January 12, 2005
City of Austin
N&ghbortiood Planning and Zoning



TOD Ordinance Stakeholder Issues and Corresponding Ordinance Revisions
Stiff Propotal / Rwponsi

larified Section 25-2-754(A) lo indcale thai these provisions apply only during
Step Two. with an adopted Station Area Plan.

Cne TOD ordnance now provides for a development bonus during Step T*o to
jncouage affordable housing which would be available to projects mealing
affordable housing, slreetscape and Green Building targets

Existing uses are grandlathered Uses become legally non-conrormng and are
jovemed by LDC Sedion 25-2-941 thru 25-2-949 A use prohbledby Section
25-2-763 beccmes a non-conforming use and 6 governed by I he non-
;onfomiing use regulations of the Land Development Code, including new
•action 25-2-949

Section 25-2-763 has bean revised to apply only to a new butding or an addtion
o a building, if the addtion increases the gross floor area on the site by more
nan 50%

rhe revised ordnance now provides thai the minimum 15 clear height for
jrotnd door only applies to buiidngs in the Gateway Zone and does not apply lo
sites loss than 8.000 square feet

he Plaza Saltiito TOD has been redasafied as a Neighborhood Center TOD
Eleven acres of Capital Metro land is currently undergoing a master planning
process that is basically the same as the Step Two Station Area Plann ng
jrocess: the master plan will establish site development requirements

section 25-1-764 (B) has been revised to apply lo rear parking lots on sites
arger than 3 acres and provides for an administrative waiver frcm the
equipment if it is inpractical because of site constraint.

•action 25-1-24 has been added !o state that a parking level equals 2/3 of a

S9tfT January 12 2QQ5
City of Austin
NeiQfiborfood Planning and Zoning



TOD Ordinance Stakeholder Issues and Corresponding Ordinance Revisions
Section 25-6-611 has bean revised to apply only to the Step Two TOD dslricls
with the adoption of the Station Area Plan. Further, the maxiiTL-m allowed has
ncreesed ft on 100% ol the minimnn requred by the Tables lo 125%

DRAFT January 12, 2005
City of Adctin

NetoHbomood Planning and Zoning



RESOLUTION NO. 040729-76

WHEREAS, transit-oriented development is development whose design,

configuration, and mix of uses emphasizes a pedestrian-oriented environment

and reinforces the use of mass transit; and

WHEREAS, transit-oriented development is encouraged to mix

residential, retail, office, open space, and public uses within a comfortable

walking distance, making it convenient for residents, workers, and shoppers to

travel by mass transit, bicycle or foot, as well as by car; and

WHEREAS, in a transit-oriented development the arrangement of uses

and buildings is designed to allow residents, workers, and shoppers to walk or

bicycle to mass transit and other destinations within the development; and

WHEREAS, the Council desires to establish regulations to encourage

transit-oriented development within Austin; and

WHEREAS, the Council desires to encourage public input into in the

process used to develop regulations; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN:

The City Manager is directed to begin the process of developing

regulations regarding transit-oriented development; and

That the process shall include establishing an advisory committee that is

chaired by the City staff and that includes a representative from the Planning



Commission, Zoning and Platting Commission, Design Commission, the Urban

Transportation Commission, and other private stakeholders; and

That the staff shall present its recommendations to the Zoning and

Platting Commission, Design Commission and Urban Transportation

Commission. After holding a public hearing, each commission shall submit a

recommendation to the Planning Commission; and

That the Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing on the

proposed regulations and shall forward its recommendation to the City Council.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

The City Manager shall present the proposed regulations to the City

Council on or before January 27, 2005.

ADOPTED: July 29 2004 ATTEST:,
ShirleyA. Brown

City Clerk


